Appendix C1: %0-5

Percentage of Patients Age 5 or Younger vs. Fitted Error
Appendix C2: %65+

Graph showing the percentage of patients age 65 or older versus fitted error.
Appendix C5: %HOME

Percentage of Patients Living at Home Immediately Prior to Transplant

Fitted Error
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Appendix C6: %HOSP

Percentage of Patients in the Hospital Immediately Prior to Transplant

Fitted Error
Appendix C9: AVECOLDIS

Average Cold Ischemic Time in Hours

Fitted Error
Appendix C10: BDTOT

Fitted Error vs. Total Number of Beds in the Hospital
Appendix C12: #PATS / TOTTP

Total Number of Transplant Patients Divided by Total Number of Transplants Performed

Fitted Error